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1. 0RG NIZAТIONAL STUDY ON RЕGIOi\ALIZATION: Item 8.6.1 of the Agenda 
(Resolutions W1A9.30, ЕB18.R20 and EB19.R59) 

Professor CAEAPERIA, representative of the Executive Board, recalled that, in 

resolution WКA9.30, the Ninth World Health keseubly had requested the Executive 

Board to continue in 1957 the organizational study on programme planning with 

particular reference to the integration of preventive and curative medicine in the 

public health programme, and in 1958 to undertake a further study on regionalization. 

r;ccordingly, at its eighteenth session, the Executive Board had taken note of the 

progress report on the study of programme planning presented by the Director -General 

and had decided that the study should be referred to the Re ,ional Directors for 

consideration in the light of the conditions prevailing in their regions. 

With regard to study on regionalization which the Health 

issembly had requested the Board to undertake in 1958, he referred the committee 

to resolution EB19.R59, in which, rioting that the programme for the celebration of 

the tenth anniversary of WHO at the Eleventh World. Health Assembly included, a review 

of the development of the organization during its first ten years, which would 

inevitably cover the development of regional organizations, the Board recommended 

to the present World Health Assembly a draft resolution prcviding that the study 

should be deferred until the whole matt r could be reconsidered by the Board in the 

light of the information emerging from the discussion at the Eleventh World Health 

Assembly. 

Dr FAR�J (Morocco) drew attention to the draft resolution proposed by his 

delegation in document A10 /Р&B /2,'. The sole object of the proposal was to facilitate 

the work of carrying out the organizational study on regionalization It would be 
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recalled that at the Ninth World Health i'ѕѕеmьј his delegation had suggested. a 

general revision of the delimitation cf regions. The Executive Board now recommended 

that the organizational study it had been requested to undertake on tria subject of 

regionalization should be dеf3rrеd, a suggestion to which he had no objection, as 

he recognized the complexity of the problem. nevertheless, he felt that it would be 

worth while to begin as soon as possible, at the regional committee level, and at the 

. discretion of each regional committee, a study of the liвited aspect of the problem 

to which his delegation referred in its draft resolution. 

Dr АUJ'IEU (France) supported the proposal of the delegation of Mоreссо, for 

reasons on which he considered it unnecessary to enlarge. The draft resolution was 

entirely compatible with that proposed in resolution EВ19.R59, since it left each 

regional committee free to decide whether to undertake the work suggested. 

Dr DOROLIE, Deputy Director- General, agreed that the two draft resolutions were 

compatible, since the or ,anizational study on regionalization, even if it was 

deferred, would still remain on. the Executive 2oard's programme of work. 

Since the study was to be tarried out by the Executive Board, he wondered 

whether the delegation of Morocco would agree to delete the reference to the Health 

Assembly in paragraph .2 cf its draft resolution. If the delegation of Horocco also 

agreed to remove part of the, preamble to its draft resolution, it could then be. 

combined, with the draft resolution recommended by the Executive Hoard into a single 

text. 

Clearly, the creation of zones within regions was an internal administrative 

problem which required no constitutional action on the part of the Health Assembly. 
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It would be enough for the regional director concerned to ma14e the proposal to the 

Director -General, and for the Health 4ssembly, after the question had been considered 

by the regional committee, to appropriate the necessary funds. Nevertheless, he 

felt that the proposal of the delegation of Morocco for a study of these aspects of 

rec ionalization would help the Board in its study of the whole subject, To save the 

time of the Çоmmittее�,.he suggested that it should be left to the Rapporteur to 

combine the two draft resolцtiдns into a logical whole, constituting an integrated 

decision on the whole question of the organizational study on regionalization, on 

the lines which he had suggested. 

Dr F!'R (Morocco) accepted, on behalf of his delegation, the Secretariat }s 

suggestions regarding the suppression of part of the preamble to his .draft 

resolution and of the reference in paragraph 2 to the Health Assembly. 

The СI IFAAR, noting that the Committee was apparently in agreement with the 

substance of the Moroccan proposal, asked whether the Committee was willing to leave 

the drafting of a combined resolution to the Rapporteur. 

It was so agreed. 

2. FUTURE ORCx:ï+3TZATIQN L STUDIES: Item 6.8.2 of the ,gendа (Official Records 

No. 76, Resolution EB19.R60 and innex 21) 

Professor CA PERlЙ', representative of the Executive Board, recalled that the 

history óf organizational studies had begun with resolution W12.18, in which the 

Second World Health Assembly had requested the Executive Board to examine the 

organizational structure of WHO so that the Third World Health Assembly might be 
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assisted in ensцxinщ the administrative efficiency of the Organization. Since then, 

the Health Assembly had instructed the Bcard. to carry out many marа organizational 

studies, the most recent of which, that on regionalization, the Committee was now 

recommending should be deferred. 

In considering the question of future organizational studies, with particular 

reference to the decision of the Ninth World Health Assembly that subjects for study 

shа be &асtМ at 3. ааt a year in advance, the E a0 tiv0 ва * о 

hand, noted that until tha Twelfth World Health Assembly there аа no need to select 

a new subject, and decided, on the other hand, that at the present stage of the 

Organization's development it was perhaps unnecessary for organizational studies to 

be pursued. It had therefore adopted resolution ÉB19.R60, which was before the 

Ccmmittee for its consideration. . 

Dr DEENY (Ireland) expressed the strong feeling of his delegation that the 

organizational studies should proceed. Аs a world -wide organization, NНO was 

particularly susceptible to changing conditдons, which called for constant study of 

its organizational methods. Koreover, it was essential to maintain the flexibility . 

of the Organization, since it was hardly likely that present organizational. 

arrangements would continue indefinitely to be the most suitable; for example, the 

antimalarie work at present being carried on in cooperation with other 

organizations might well necessitate changes in the administrative structure. Again, 

it was necessary to extend organizational studies into the logistics of WHO so as to 

ensure buter value for the money and time expended. Thus, in the Committee on 

Administration, Finance and Legal Matters the question of the possible examination 

of WHO activities by United Nations committees or working parties had been raised. 
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Without prejudice to the decision cn that question, he felt that organizational 

studies by WHO itself were the only way in which the Director- General could be 

constantly aware of changing trends and select the best and most effective type of 

administrative organization. 

Dr van Zile HYDE (United States of 'imerica) agreed with the delegate of Ireland. 

There was something rather static about the resolution of the Executive Вoard, with 

its implication that the position now reached by WHO was entirely satisfactory and 

that no further study was necessary. The Board's past organizational studies had 

been very useful in permitting members to examine the Organization's operations and 

discuss on a frank and friendly basis with the Secretariat how they were carried one 

In his opinion, there ore still many questions which required study of that kind; 

for example, the pub ications programme, which had already been examined once but 

which required much further study, the . Organization's role in resеerсh, and the 

fellowship programme. 

Dr NkТНIESОN (Australia) also agreed with the delegate of Ireland. 

Professor CАNАРЕRIL observed that the Executive Board had merely wished to knew 

whether, in the opinion of the Health Assembly, organizational studies still needed 

to be pursued, and apparently the majority of the Committee considered that they did. 

However, ho did not consider it necessary for the Committee to approve a resolution 

on the subject, since the study an regionalizatioп was to be deferred to the Twelfth 

World Health Assembly and the Health Assembly decision had been that subjects should 

be chosen one year in advance. It could be left to the Eleventh World Health 

Assembly to select the subject for study after the study on regionalization. 
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Dr AUJА? J (France) did not agree with the representative of the 

Executive Board that no formal resolution was needed. Since the Health 

Assembly had been asked for its opinion, it should state in positive terms 

that organizational studies should be continued. He therefore formally 

proposed a resolution to that effect. 

Dr SOhIl�1ЕRVILLE (Canada) and Dr GOOSSENS (Belg,ium) supported the 

práposal of thef d.'t+4г it ?rance. 

In reply to a question from the CHAIRMAN as to whether he wished to 

propose à specific text, Dr.AUJALEU (France) said he was sure that the 

Rapporteur would have no difficulty in expressing the substance of his 

proposal. 

The CHAIRMAN read the following draft resolution: 

The Tenth World Health Assembly, 

Having; considered the report of the Director- General relating to 

future organizational studies to the nineteenth session of the 

Executive Board, and resolution B19.R60 adopted by the nineteenth session 

of the Executive Board, 

DECIDES that the organizational studies by the Executive Board 

should be continued. 

Decision: The draft resolution was approved unanimously. 
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PROGRESS IN THE ЕVa.L[тАуl0Рг AND PRGD7Ti0iд 0F i'CPI,(;Tll, 5iATц.:PUg TRIPLE 
DIPHTIISRIA°•PERTtf58IS°ТЕ'Lг! N�тS VАCCINЕS . Item 6? n cf the Agenda (Offiцa1 
Records No. 71, Resolution kп,1A9ç60s Document .A1.O/P&F/5) 

Dr KADI, Assistant Director -'General, Department of Gêvisory Services, presented 

the Director- Gfenerаl's report, whiçh, he said, had been prepared in pursuance of 

resolution WЕ 9,6б, requesting the Director-General to submit to the Tenth World 

Health Assembly a report on progress in the .еvaluаtion and production of typhoid, 

smallpox and triple diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus vaccines, and. 'prograтme for 

further development in this field in 1958 and subsequent yeaars< The report dealt 

separately with each of the three vaccinesa It gave details of trials carried out 

in Yugoslavia of a heat-killed, phenol -preserved vaccine and an alcchoi"killed and 

preserved vaccine. Those had shown Clearlty that laboratory teats were not 

suitable for predicting field results; Typhoid vaccines giving a degree of 

protection were available, but the full details of the method of their production, 

and the best laboratory tests to apply to them, had still not been fully worked out. 

Further trials were therefore necessary, and would have to be preceded by some 

laboratory studies. The report mentioned an acetone dried vaccine with greater 

stability, which needed to be tested in the.fiеld, 

Since the compilation cf the report, further information had become available 

which indicated that, in view of the complexity of the problem of typhoid immunity, 

its solution might call for a long series of control trials extending over several 

years, Those would probably be too costly and difficult to carry out. The 

immediate objective had therefore been limited: the first aim was the establishment 

cf a suitable reference vaccine which had had its potency measured in man in a 

control trial; the second aim was to clarify the controversial question of the 
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relative importance of different antigens in protecting man. That should also 

give further information on the relationship of the results of laboratory potency 

tests to protection. The places where the trials should be held had not yet 

been decided and negotiated. 

The second section of the report dealt with dried smallpox vaccine and gave 

the results of the studies undertaken by WHO. Those showed the possibility of 

preparing a dried smallpox vaccine which was still capable of giving 100 per cent. 

successful primary vaccinations after exposure to 45� C for two years. The third 

section described progress with pertussis vaccine and the triple diphtheria- 

pertussis-tetanus vaccine, and the results of studies on pertussis vaccine showing 

a clear correlation between laboratory tests and the protection afforded to 

children. An International ütandard.had been established for pertussis vaccine. 

The CHAIRMAN expressed his strong personal interest in the report. 

Dr MATHIESON (Australia) said that the Australian Government, in conformity 

with its policy of advocating the use of all proven prophylactic vaccines, was 

interested to note the progress related in the report, His delegation therefore 

endorsed the action taken by WHO in accordance with the resolution of the Ninth 

World Health Assembly. It was particularly interested in dried vaccines for 

typhoid and smallpox because, in a country where temperatures were usually much 

too high to permit the usual vaccines to be exposed to the atmosphere even for 

short periods, the information that a dried smallpox vaccine was available which 

would remain fully effective after exposure for two years to a temperature of 

45° C was highly important. 
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Dr YEN (China) said that the vaccines described -in -the report were used to 

a great extent in his country. He was particularly interested in the admission 

of ignorance of the best method of preparation and of a test to assess vaccines in 

advance of clinical use, and asked whether the type of the original sera used 

was known, The Vi type varied in its incidence in a locality: in his country 

,the bacteriophage E2 type was the most prevalent and hence the corresponding 

vaccine appeared the most effective, It was therefore necessary, in preparing 

vaccines, to take into account the Vi type of the bacillus and the prevailing type 

of infection in the particular area., He presumed that the result of field trials 

in man could not be predicted by using a challenging; dose of infection. There was 

therefore great need for some sort of e; idemiological study on the prevalence of 

types of typhoid bacilli isolated from cases, 

Dr VOLK= T (Denmark) pointed to the importance of the time factor, especially 

in infant vaccination. The best time to vaccinate a baby for protection against 

pertussis was during the first or second month. Vaccination against diptheria 

and tetanus was carried out at five or six months. Babies, mothers and doctors, 

.however, all preferred the single- injection method. That injection took place 

at six months) but resulted in a sacrifice of babies during the preceding months. 

Sir John CнЛRј2S (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) 

welcomed the contribution to knowledge made by the conclusions of the report, 

but was somewhat concerned to notice that no attention had been paid to the 

important report published by the ediсal Research Council in December of the 

preceding year on the provocation of polиохтelitis. That statistical inquiry 
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had definitely shown that prophylactics containing an alum еlemott, or mixed 

prophylactics, however bland, carried an increasing risk of poliomyelitis in the 

presence of its virus, of paralysis in the injected limb or aven generalized 

paralysis. •Very serious consideration of that problem had been called for and 

its solution was not known, It might lie in the very early immunization of 

children with а Salk.or a Salk -type vaccine, after which the injection of the 

"cocktail" type of prophylactic mentioned in the report might be entirely feasible«. 

Information was, however, required on the phenomena occurring in very young infants 

still possessing maternal antibodies when receiving a Salk or a Sаlk -type vaccine. 

To weigh the risk of pertussis, diphtheria or tetanus against the risk of 

poliomцΡyelitis might be an interesting philosophical exercise,but it was one 

which caused the health administrator a great deal of trouble. He would be 

grateful for any further information. 

Dr SPАк,NDER (Netherlands) said that the problem of international standards 

and of the effectiveness of laboratory assays in comparison with that of field trials 

always received due consideration in his country, which therefore strongly supported 

the execution of the planned studies on the effectiveness, potency and safety 

testing and the biological standardization of other vaccines, such às those of 

rabies, yellow fevers poliomyelitis, influenza and cholera, and on the possibility 

of issuing recommendations of minimum requirements. The "cocktail" vaccine had 

the further advantage for the public- health administrator that it оnlу'required 

one injection. The alternative was at least four injections for pertussis, another 

for tetanus and another for diphtheria, and it was difficult to induce mothers 
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to bring their "babies fer so mazy inj®вtions. The successful development.of a 

combined vaccine would contribute to t he solution of that problem, 

Dr Е ЕNY (Ireland) confirmed that the problem of so many 'ребрlе competing for 

the baby's arm was becoming serious for public health administrators, and joined other 

delegates in asking WHO to do everything possible to roou#e the "cocktail" 

prophylactic. The report was a first -classy worth-while jib. 

Ar JANZ (Portugal) remarked that the Report did net mention the method, 

tried in certain countricst of vaccinating the mother to protect the di1d against 

tetanus, and asked whether the Secretariat could giveoan opinion on its absolute and 

relative value, 

Professor ВOLDYREV (Union of Soviet socialist Republics) joined other speakers 

in praising the report but regretted that it contained no reference to the 

achievements of his country, particularly in the preparation and use of vaccines 

against typhoid, paratyphoid and smallpox. Vaccines against intestinal diseases 

with a period of activity of fifteen years had been produced in the Soviet Union. 

Of especial interest was 'a. "polyvaccine" consisting of seven components: typhus, 

paratyphoid A, paratyphoid B, áоnne dysentery, Flexner dysentery, cholera and 

tetanus enatoxin. It was prepared dry, and the antigens used in,its preparation 

were very easy to assay,. It.would-keep for long periods and aily one injection 

was needed, which produced immunity. against several different kinds of infection. 

The dntigenв were concentrated in "a special preparation of aluminium hydroxide which 

was deposited in the or"anism and absorbed slowly.. The effectiveness of the vaccine 

had been proved by fifteen yeard observation, Its use by other countries, 
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particularly those with hot climates, would be beneficial, With the 

Chairman$s permission he would submit later a summary of the work done in the 

Soviet Union, which he hoped could be supplied to other delegations. lany other 

dry vaccines, including smallpox vaccine, were being prepared for use in the 

hotter regions of the Soviet Union, where liquid vaccines became useless in a 

fortnight. They also stood up well to transport over long distances. lis 

Government would willingly share the technique of their preparation with other • countries. They would resist a temperature of 75 °C and give almost 100 per cent. 

success in children who had not been vaccinated before. 

Work was also being done on the preparation of vaccines in chicken embryos - 

oval vaccines - which had the advantage that foreign micro -organisms were excluded, 

The Soviet Union would also be most grateful for the benefit of advances in other 

countries especially in the United States of America on the prophylaxis of 

poliomyelitis. 

The CRAIRМ' N thanked the representative of the Soviet Union, and assured him 

that the Secretariat would take careful nous of his statement, 

Dr KAUL, dealing with some of the points raised, emphasized that the material 

offered on behalf of the Soviet Union would be most welcome, Replying to the 

delegate of China, he said that the strain used in the field trials was the TY 2 

provided by the late Dr Felix, The report on provocation of polym�yelitis issued 

by the Iedical Research Council of the United Kingdom was a most valuable contribution, 

and would be submitted to the Expert Committee on Poliomyelitis next July, for which 

reason it had not been mentioned in the report, Vaccination against diphtheria 
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could be performed before the ago of six months' but the immediate results, judged 

by antibody studies, were not so good as those attained at later ages, The results 

of reinforcing doses given in the second year had bean satisfactory. The immunization 

of mothers against tetanus had been studied but the results had not yet been 

conclusive, In practice it was known to produde in children passively transmitted 

antibodies of a titre which should be sufficient to reduce the probability of 

tetanus neonatorum,. A study group would meet to consider minimum requirements for 

vaccines, 

The СНAIRМAN proposed the following draft resolution; 

The Tenth 'world Health Lssembly 

1. NOTES the report of the Director- General on progress in the evaluation and 

production of typhoid, smallpox and triple diphtheria- pertussis- tetanus vaccines; 

2. RЕС0М ЛTDS that in countries when the use 0f dried smallpox vaccine would 

be advantageous for climmtic or other reasons advantage should be taken of the 

availability of a method of producing consistently a stable vaccine} and 

З, REQUESTS the Director -General to сооtinuе studies on these and other 

vaccines as outlined in the report, bearing in mind the desirability of 

'conferring effective protection against the greatest possible number of 

diseases in the smallest possible number of doses, 

Dr KLOSI (Albania) stressed the importance of building up confidence, now 

lacking, in pertussis vaccination. 

Dr PAYNE, Chief, Section of Endemo - Epidemic Diseases, stated that a long series 

of trials, started in 1947,. and still being conducted by the 'iеdical Research Council 

1 
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of the United Kingdoms had shown the poвsibility of consistently producing a pertussis 

vaccine which would give about 90 per cent, protection against the disease, 

oreover, it was now known that laboratory tests enabled a forecast to be made with 

reasonable co�ifidence whether a particular vaccine would protect. 

The СH'LIRM&N pointed out to the delegate of :.lbania that the draft resolution 

requested the Director-General to continue studies on those and other vaccines as 

outlined in the report, thereby i_ncludin combined vaccines containing pertussis 

. vaccine. Ке was sure that the study of that problem would be continued. 

Dr КLЮSI (Albania) said he did not fully understand whether the resolution 

recommended pertussis vaccine or not. Since imrцΡnization was produced in 90 per cent. 

of the oases he thought it should do so, 

The CHLIRMAN exylainоd that the resolution did not contain recommendations to 

public health administrative officials on the actual use of vaccines, but was 

concerned with their production and with the continuation of the studL .s on them. 

The remarks of the delegate of :.lbania would be noted. 

Dr КLOSI (Albania) said that he would not press the question, but would ask 

the Secretariat to study the subject and in due course send further information to 

the various governments. 

The CFц.IR L'.N, after thanking Dr Кlosi, proposed the draft resolution. 

Decision: The draft resolution proposed by the Chairman was approved unanimously. 

The meеtin� rose at 10.8 p.m, 


